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Arizona Quotes 
 
 
Head Coach Niya Butts 
 
“We’re disappointed with the outcome, but I thought we competed well. We played hard 
and executed our game plan, but we weren’t able to come up with the victory. Give credit 
to ASU for coming up with great plays and great shots down the stretch, especially 
Dymond Simon. But, we did a good job tonight. We did a better job handling the ball, we 
only had 10 turnovers. They made a run towards the end of the first half in which January 
scored 5 straight points which were crucial baskets. But I thought we did a good job on 
her the rest of the game. That run hurt us, but it didn’t kill us.” 
 
 
Sophomore Forward Ify Ibekwe 
 
“We came out and just played basketball. We played really really well. Everything 
looked good. We had some droughts and while we weren’t scoring, they were, and that 
really hurt us.” 
 
On a element to her game:  
“I like getting the ball at the high post so I can get it to Amina inside. She sees me get it 
up there and she cuts in and gets position because she knows I’m going to give it to her. 
She’s open so I get it to her in there.” 
 
 
Senior Forward Amina Njonku 
 
On Arizona’s advantage in the post today: 
“Last time we played them they hurt us in the post, so this time the game plan was to shut 
them down in the post, and I thought we executed it well.” 
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Arizona State Quotes  
 
Head Coach Charli Turner Thorne 
 
Opening Statement 
“I thought U of A came out and played great today. They surprised us a little bit by 
coming out and playing man-to-man defense. We knew this is always a tough game and 
you can just throw the records out the window. At the end of the day though, I pleased we 
were able to pull out the win.” 
 
On slow start 
“From the start of the game, our shots were not falling. We missed a lot of wide open 
jumpers and easy layups which we typically make. I told our team to focus on playing 
harder and making sure our defense stayed strong.”    
 
On Arizona 
“We knew this would be a tough, hard fought game because of their excellent defense. I 
thought we could have come out and established a better presence in the first half against 
Arizona’s pressure. I’m happy we were able to get the win. If we want to achieve our 
goal of a championship, then we know we must always have a tough defense.” 
 
Guard Briann January 
 
“We knew that sooner or later we would be in a game where our shots were not falling. 
We just kept our pressure up and in the second half we found some success.” 
 
Guard Dymond Simon 
 
“Myself and Briann often set the tone for our team, so when we found ourselves down 
early we just told the team to keep playing hard and eventually we’d pull ahead.” 


